Microbial avirulence determinants: guided missiles or antigenic flak?
SUMMARY Avirulence (avr) determinants are incompatibility factors which elicit host plant defence responses in a gene-for-gene manner. They are produced by fungi, bacteria and viruses, and their recognition by resistance genes has been extensively studied for decades. But why should a microbe keep a molecule that allows it to be recognized? One argument is that avr genes perform some essential function and must be kept despite giving the pathogen away. Many bacterial avr determinants have been shown to be effectors, which contribute to virulence and aggressiveness. If this were always the case, mutants lacking these essential molecules would be at a serious disadvantage. Some disadvantage has been shown for a small number, but for the majority there is no effect on virulence. This has been explained by functional redundancy for bacterial and fungal avr determinants, with other molecules compensating for the deletion of these essential genes. However, this argument is counter-intuitive because by definition these individual genes are no longer essential; so why keep them? With increasing numbers of avr genes being identified, efforts to elucidate their function are increasing. In this review, we take stock of the accumulating literature, and consider what the real function of avr determinants might be.